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the clearer complexion ancl brighter eye, and the comparative ab

sence of headache : also oy the presenre of chronic organic 

disease. 
Treatment.-This will depend almost entirely upon the charac

ter o~ the organic disease of which this fever is but a symptom, 
:md 1t would be impossible to treat it with a rwonable prospect 

of success, without a knowledge of the disease which has caused 
a given case of it. When the disease has been caused by a pro

fose secretion or formation of matter or puq, Phosphorus may be 

given at night, and China in the morning; and if these remedies 

do not relieve the ~ptoms, Silicea may take the place of tbe 

Phosphoru., in a few days. A dose of Jlel'f:urius at bedtime will 

often relieve, temporarily at least, the night sweats; a dose o{ 
Áconitt given in tbe morning by l~ning tbe fever will often have 

tbe same effect on tbe night sweats. Corn-coffee is often useful 

as a drink. An abundance of sun-light and fresh air is all im

~rtant. The diet should be as nourishing as the digestive organs 
w11l bear. Corn-bread should be used, or what is better, bread 

made from canel and short~, or coarse wbeat or rye flour includ

'.ºg everything between the superfine flour and the very bran, as 
m such flour will be found an excess of Pl1osphoric acid and olher 

mineral substances, as well as oil and gluten, which hertic patients 

need. 

CHAPTER II. 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 

ERUPTIVE FEVEBS-ACUTE AND CHRONIC ERUPTIONS 

S~IALL-POX. 

Tms is one ofthe most contagious diseases to which the human 

family is subject. It appearS to have prevailed in India and 
China from time immemori.al ; but was unknown in Europe until 

after the commencement of the Christian era. 
About twelve days usually intervene between the exposure and 

thc commencement of tbe disease. Sometimes tbe attack may be 
two or three days earlier or Jater. There are two forros of small· 

pox: the confluent, where the pocks are so tbick astorun together, 
anrl tbe distinct, where they are separate; then we have varioloid, 

or small-pox modified by vaccination or constitutional predisposi
tion. Exposure to várioloid may give rise to either varioloid or 

small-pox,-and eiq>osure to slnall-pox may cause either confluent 

or distinct small pox, or varioloid ; all dependi.ng 011 tbe suscepti

bility of the individual exposed. Tbere are three stages to the 

disease, tbe febrile, the ernptive, and the declining stage. 
Symptoms.-Chills followed by fever, with frequent pulse, hot skin, 

headacbe, uneasiness at the pit of tbe stomach, sometimes vomiting, 

and intense pain in tbe small of the back, with great muscular 

weakness, are among the firat symptoms. The pain in the back 
resembles rheumatism, but differs from the Jatter by not being se

riously aggravated by moving the body. Sometimes there i.<1 

wakefulness, in other cases delirium, or even stupor, and with 
children sometimes convulsi.ons. Occasionally tbere is great irri

t1&tion of the stomach, excessiv1} vomiting, aud even inflammation ; 
,ometimea theue is diarrhcea. At tbe end of forty-eight houn 
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from the commenccmcnt of tbc chills, somctimc~ a little Jater, mi
uul_e pimple~, sensibly c!erntct! abo\·c !he ~urface of tbe ~kin, m:.ike 
the1r nppearancc, f1rst on thc facc, 11:c:1 1,n thc 11eck and arm~, nnJ 

' by degree~ extend orcr the body, a11u o:i thc loll"er extrcmities 
last. 1 t usually require.~ from onc to two days f. o:n !he com
m;occmen t of thc eruption on the face un! il it appears 011 1 he feet. 
"W hen thc eruption has made its appearance over tlic entire sur
face, if the case id a mild or distinct onc, that is, if the pimples 
over the face and chest are not so thick as to run tog~ther when 
they become pustules or pocks, the fcvcr generally abates. but H 
tli~ _cns~ is to be a confluent onc, the fore1· keeps on with v~ry Jittle 
m1t1gat10n on the appcarance of the eruption. Thc second stao-e 

b 
commcnces when the eruprion has made its appearance over the 
entirc bo<ly. The minute pimples gradoally enlarge, and at the 
en~ of twcnty-f?ur or thirty-~ix l1ours from their first appearanc~, 
a h_ttle clear flmd may be Eeen at thc apex or top of each pin;ple, 
wh1ch has therefore been conrerted into a vesicle; on the third 
or fourth <lay the pocks are distinctly formct!, beíng round a.nd 
ífattencd on the top, in tbc centre of whirh is often a Jittle deores
sion. They are hard to the toU<·h and are gencrally surrou~ded 
by a red circle From this period thcy gradually ueeomc Iaraer 
and thcir fluid contents becoruu opaque, and at Jength purul:nt: 
wh~n thry nre c:allcd pustules. Whe\J this takes place, they lose 
the1r depre,scd appearance and become convex. Those on the 
face berom~ fully dc~e'.oped, and begin to turn on the eigbth day 
of the erupt1on, but 1t 1s two or three days later beforc the same 
change takes place on lhc lower cxlremities. If the ferer abat2d 
when the eruption madc its appearance, it returns abcut thc ei"hth 
or ninth day in al! cases wherc the erupt¡on is at ali extcn:re. 
Thc dec!ining stagc gencrally commences about the elcYenth or 
twclfth d~y, wben t~e pustulcs brgin to bccome brown and dryish, 
and the mflammation of the ~kin abates. On the fourtcenth or 
fü'teenth day, the scales begin to fall from the fare, but from the 
~xtremitie., three or four daJ·s latcr. The eruption often makes 
11~ appearancc on thc mucou~ mcmbrane of the mouth, nose, and 
eyes; As t he erup1ion decline.•, the fevcr abates, the appetite re
tums and the t,atient steadily improves. 
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V ARIOLOID on 1':loDIFIEl> S:u:ALr,-Pox.-This disease usually 
eommences with more or less ferer, with pain in the small of the 
back, and nauseu, which symptoms genc:·ally termínate 0:1 

the third day, when the eruption ínakes i'.s appearancc. It 
generally commences on tbe face but not always; therc may be 
a good man y pimples or but a faw ; and the pimples sometirn~ 
disappear without becoming resicles, but much more frequent!y 
they c:hange to ve,icles, and crnn imp:irfect pustules; aml begb 
to decline on the fourth or fifth <lay of the eruption, forming hard 
tub3rcles which soon disapp2ar. Somct imcs the wsiclcs are 
scarcely at ali clepressed in the centre, or at least only orcasionally 
one presents this appcarance. In othcr cases the eruption becomes 
distinctly pustular und convex at the top like small-pox, but stops 
one or two days sooner, say on the sixth or seventh day of the 
eruption instead of on the eighth or ninth day. It is of no particu
lar momcnt that Yarioloid be distinguished from small-pox, for thc 
same care is required to prevent the exposure of tbe unprotected 
in the one case as in the other, for boLh will communicate genuine 
small-pox. Tliere is every rnriety between the rnost maliguant 
ca~e of confluent small-pox and tbe lightest case of varioloid. It 
is very important that this disease is not mistaken for chicken-pox, 
and I shall girn the tfo:tinctive symploms in the section on that 
disease, to wl1ich the reaclcr is referrcd. 

Treatment.-First: Thc preventirn treatment. Ilomreo-
pathic remedies will not prevent this diseas:! when given internally 
with any degree of certainty, nor will hydroparhic mcasures pre
vent it. I make this statement in order to guard the reader 
again~t making, to his sorrow, a mistake which has cost more than 
one life, to my certain kn'.lwletlge. 

Vacci ,ar inn is the only safe ancl reliable preven ti ve, and this 
will rarely fail if tbe i11di\·itlual has been recently rnccinated with 
goo I frl'sh matter from a hcalthy p~rson. It is generaUy uetler to 
take mccine matter from the arm of a cl1ihl, ¡¡nd it is ali import
ant th~t tlic chile.! sbouhl uc hcalthy, free from ali eruptive and 
gluntlu!ar disea.~e~, and free from any l,ercclit:1ry tendenc·y to ~crof
u!a, consumption, ca.ncrr, or e .ro11ic erup:ions; therefore ihe 
most carefui inqt.iry shou'.d be madc in re;;an.l to t l:e heal:h of the 
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parents of the child, for scrofulous parents frequently have healthy 
wolcing children. With such precautions there is no danaer ol 
injury from vaccination, and it is strictly a honreopathic r:medy 
for the prevention of small-pox, as it causes a similar discase and 
thus desrroys the susceptibility to that fearful and loathsomc 
malady. If there is no danget· of exposure to .the disease it is 
not best to vaccinate a child until it is six months or ayear old· 
Children which are vaccinated within lhe first year will require to 
have the operation repeated witbin one or two years, for a single 
vaccination <loes not always destroy the susccptibility to the dis
ease, and they will be liablc to ha\'c varioloid, atleasl, if exposed, 
if not vaccinated ; and all who are vaccinated durinrr childhood ,, 
should be vaccinated after they arrive at puberty, or man or 
womanhood; and again by the time they are thirty or forty years 
of age. If an individual has been cxposed to small-pox, if he is 
not well protected by ha,·ing been rccently i·accin.ated, the opera• 
tion should be immediatcly performed, without regard to age, state 
of health, or condition; for ti'o consequenees which will result 
will be so much to be dreaded as the small-pox, aud if the vaecine 
tnatter will work, the paticnt would be very sure to have eithcr 
~mall-pox or rnrioloid. Jf the paticnt is vacciuated witliiu seven 
or eight days after exposure, it will generally prevent thc disease, 
uut he may have the oper-ation períormed Jater and be benefited. 

IL is always very desirable to prevent pitting over the face and 
neck; for this purpose rub th.i·ee parts of Cal'bonate of .zinc and 
oM part of Oxide of zinc in a mortar, with Olive oil, to the eon
~istency of a thin paste, and apply it ovet· the face and neek once 
or twice a day, so as to form a somewhat firm eoherent crust 
wbich, if it is applied as soon as the eruption makes its appearance' 
will prevent its development and lessen the fever and general irri~ 
tation. . 

During an attack of small-pox or varioloid the patient should 
be kept comfortable, neither too hot nor eold ; and his diet should 
be light, and his drinks eold, during the fü-st stage at Ieast. 

Aconite: Tbis is perhaps the most important remedy dm·incr the 
frol,,ríle stag~, and may be repeated every ho1:1r. If tbere is ~eat 
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nervous excitability, especially with children, an oecasional dose 
o( Cofea may be given instead of Aconite. 

Dose of this or other remedies, see page 7. 
Belladomia : If there is severe headache, delirium, or :iymptoms 

of convulsion.s, this remedy should be given alternately with 
Jconit,e one hour apart. 

Tarfa1• Emetic: If duriug the febrile st.age there are exeessive 
nausea and vomiting this remedy may be given alter-& few doses 
of .Aconite, or alternately with Áconite, if the fever remain~ high 
with hot skin. Tartar emetic is one of the best remedies which 
can be given during the eruptive st.age, and may be continued until 
the poekR are fully developed. 

Bry¡onia: If during the febrile stage there is vir:lent pain in the 
back, whieh is not relieved by Áconite or Bell.a,dc11na, Bryonia may 
be given once in two hours during the forepart of the day and 
Accnite eYery hour during the evening and night, until the fever 
and back-ache are somewhat relieved, when Ta,·tai· emetic may be 
giren in their stead. 

Mercurius viv. : When the pocks at·e fully developed, or when 
they begin to become opaque, this remedy may take the place ot 
Tartar emetic, and be given once in two hours until the pustules 
begin to dry and become brown over the face and body. 

Sulpl1ur may follow Mercurius once in two or three hours until 
the scabs are all separ~ted. 

The above are all the remedies usually required, but if during 
any stage of the disease the symptoms assume a malignant ehar
acter, which may be known to he the case if the pulse beeomes 
small, the c,xtremities oold, and dark spots appear on the skin, or 
the teeth are eovered with crusts or sordes, Rhus tox. may be 

given once in one or two hours, and if it does not relieYe the 
tendency to dissolution Á.rse11icum may be given altemately with it 
one hour apart. If the breathing beeomes diffieult aad hoarse, 
with a hoarse cough, Hepar sulph. should be given alternately 
with Aconite at intervals of one hour, and if these remedies do 

• not relieve the diffieulty of breathing and cough LaclteSis may 
'8ke their place. Cloths wrung from water as warm as the 
patient can bear may be applied over the neck and ehest until 
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these E-ytnptoms are relieved. If diarrhrea occurs l'hosph 
may be given, and if it <loes not afford relief in a few hours give 
China. Wher¡ the scabs begin to separate, wash the body once or 
twice a day with tepicl water, or with tllpid water and bran. 

The patient should n.ot be allowed to go out or into the com
pany t•f the unprotccted wbo may be exposed, until all the scabs 
are separated and removed from ernry part, and he has been 
tboroughly and repeatedly wasbed. It matters not how light the 
case of small~ox or varioloid may have been, nothing can justify 
thc pa1ient in exposing others. 

Varioloicl requires the same remedies as small-pox. 

CHICKEN-POX (V ARICELLA) 

This is a contagious disease, and perhaps Fometimes epidemic, 
and confinad in a great measure to children. The eruption is 
often the first symptom notired, in other cases a fe,•er of greatcr 
or Jess severity with sorne beadache precedes the eruption for 
fiom a few hours to onc or nt most two days, and goes off when 
tbe cruption appears. The cruption urnally shows itself first 
upon the shoulders, back, and breasl, and cxtends over the face, 
bead, and extremities. The po~k~ may be numcrou 0 1· but few. 
Small, irregular-shaped, transparent vesicles rnake their appear
ance on a slightly red surface, anti rapidly enlarge to a sixteenth 
oran eighth of an inch in diameter, sometimes even larger. There 
is more or less itching, causing the child to scratch, and as the 
vesicles are ,ery delicate many of them are rupturcd in tbis man
ner, and also by the garrnents. At the end of thrcc or four days 
thosc which are not ruptured become opaque :mil pre.•ent a pearly 
:1spect when they be:,rin to clry up, forrning fmall brown crusts 
wl,ich separate, nrnl fall off at th:i cnd of t'ight or ninc days. 
Scratching and rubbir.g the Tesiclcs somrtimes cau~e ulceration 
of thc s!ün, ~nd thc formation cf JargJ scabs which may leave 
pits when they sep:uale. 

It i~ Yery i111portant 10 distin;.;uish rnrioloid from this disease, 
although sumetimes difüculr, nnd almo~t impo~sible cven for a 
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physician to say with absolnte certainty to which form of disease 
a given case belongs, so near do the symptoms of the two diseases 
aometimes npproach ca.ch other. In ali doubtful cases the same 
care should be ex:ercised in regard to exposing others, and in yac
cinating those _unavoidably exposed as in ~mall-pox. Bnt gener
ally there is no difficulty in deciding as to the character of the 

disease. 
In varioloid the fever is more severe and long continned, gen

erally lasting forty-eight hours before tbe eruption makes its ap
pearance; wherea•, in chicken-pox the cruption is often the first 
symptom which attracts attention, and the ferer rarely continuas 
more than twenty-four hours bcfbre thc eruption m:1k,·s its appear, 
anee. The eruption in chick<·n-pox is more rapidly for:ned Jnd 
developed, appears mC1re superficial, and the ,·esicle is more readily 
broken by scratching, less regular in forro, and none of the vcsicles 
are depres.Qt>d in the centre, although some of them may present 
this appearanre from having their tops scratched off while form• 
ing, but. a slight SC'ab will make this manifest; whereas in Vi;,1-io-

. loitl the vesicle is much firmer, and its base jg more hardened and 
elevated, and we can generally find or•C'a.•ionally a vesi"le with a 
depres.aed centre, btlt 11ot always. Then the fact that one or the 
otber di.-ease is prevailing, and that the patient may liave been 
exposed, Fhoutd ulways be takcn into consideration. 

Treatment,-This di,ease is ntterided with little orno danger to 
lüe. lf thero is ·much ferer, a fcw doses of .A,:onite may be given; 
if tbere is head-ache, Belladonua or Pu!satilla. The abovc reme
dies may be followed by Sulpliur night ancl morning, during the 
cleclining stage of the disease. 

SCARLET :FEVER. 

This is a contagious, febrile eruptiva disease, which may occur 
at any season of tbe year, and not unfrequently prevails as an ep,
idemic. Children are far more Hable to contract this complaint 
&han adults, as very few of the latter will have the disease when 
t,JpoBed. lt is notas contagious as smail-pox or measles, and many 
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cbildren whcn exposed escape cntirely. The interval betwecn t 
exposurc and the attack varies from lwo or three days to th 
weeks. Patients may hare tbe disease without exposure to th 
who are sick wilb it, especiaJJy wben it is prcvailing in the nei0 

borbooil. 
Sympt0111$.-A fcrcr, attended with pain in the head, back 

limbs, frequent pulse ancl hot skin, generally precedes the eruption 
for from a few bours to twenty-four, or even for a longer pcriod 
in sorne iDstances, wbereas in othcr cases tbe rash i:ommences witla 
the fevcr. The throat soon bccomes sorc and red, thc tongue 
coated wbitc, with little red points projccting through the coatíng. 
Thc edaes of thc tongue are red, and when tbc coating pecls off 

b • 

th~ whole upper surface becomes red. The rash first makcs 11 

appearance on tho neck, face, and breast, and gradually extends 
over the body and extremities in the courrn of twenty-four hours. 
It commences in very minute red points, which coalosce in broad 
p~tches in a short time, of a continuous scarlet blush, atound th 
edaes of which can usually be seen the separa.te red points, lik 

o . 
those left by the prick of a needle. The rash is somet1mes very 
abundan!, covcring almost the entire surface ; in other cases there 
are only here and there scattering patches. The redness disap• 
pears under pressure, but returns when it is removed. In some 
instances the ~kin is smooth, in other cases slighlly rough, lik 
that of "goose-flesb." There is more or less burning and itchiog 
of the skin, and sometimes fine transparent vesicles make the· 
appearance, especiaJJy on the neck, chest, and on the bends of th 
elbows. The fever does not abate with the appearance of the rasb, 
the pulse becomes frequent,. the skín dry and bur~ng. The feve 
is worse towards night, often attended with restle,sness and delir
ium. Vomiting is a frequent symptom at the commencement oí 
!eVere attacks, and diarrhrea occasionally occurs during the c;ourse 
of the disellse. The tbroat may simply present a red appearance, 
with slight soreness, or it may become ye,•y much inflamed, swol• 
len within and without, with grcat difficulty in swallowing, and 
even impeded respiration. The disease attains its height, usually 
from the fourth to the ninth day, when, in favorable cases, tbe 
ijymptoms begin to decline." the fever abates, the rash fades,. tbt 
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throat improves, and sometimes tbere is a proíuse pers¡füation, or 
diarrbrea, but not always. The scllrf-skin soon begins to SC(>ar:~te 
in scales and often peds off in large flakes where it is thick, as on 
the palms of the hand~ and soles of the feet. Troublesome itch
ing often attends this process. 

In sorne ins!auccs cluring the febrile stage in severe cases, the 
brain becomes seriously afi'ected, and great restlessness, delirium,' 
convulsions and stupcrJ result; or the disease may commence with 
stupor, aud death may ensue speedily from this oppression 'of the 
brain. In sorne ca.c;es the inflammation of the throat is ,1ery severe, 
extending to the nostrils, causing obstruction to the pai,sage of air 
through them, or to the Jarynx and windpipe, causing croupy 
llymptoms. Patches of false membrane frequently appear on the 
throat, presenting a dirty white, yellowish or ash-colored appear
ance. There is a profuse secrction of tenacious mucus in the 
throat, which the patient finds it difficult to either swallow or dis
cbarge from the mouth. The glands of the neck beneath the jaw 
and ear become swollen, and it is not uncommon for the swelling 
to lioger, and abscesses to form after the fever has abated, retard
ing recovery. 

This disease sometimes assumes a malignant form, when it be
comes a very dangerous malady. In sorne cases of this kiud the 
disease may commence with great anxiety, faintness, and oppres
sion, with feeble and irregular pulse, and labored respiration, pale 
or livid face, and cold extremities and surface, or cold in one part 
and hot in another. Feeble attempts at reaction may be made, 
and slight and irregular febrile actíon ensue; or, if the above 
symptoms are not so severe, a low form of fever may ensue, with 
a tendency to delirium and stupor, and a feeble circulation, with a 
livid or dark-red eruptiou, dark spots in and beneath the skin from 
effused blood, and hemorrhage from the nose, bowels, or minary or
gans. In the worst cases, the eruption may never make its app_ear
ance, and the paticnt dies within twent.y-four or forty-eight hours, ií 
ilot 1·escued by treatment. In other cases the symptoms ofthe attack 
rnay be less ,iolent, and the malignant symptoms may not be ~o 
manifest at first, but are more gratlually developed. In such cases, 
instead of high fever, hot skin, and early appearance of the rash, 
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as in the simple form of the disease, typhoid symptoms early maoi
fest themsel ves ; the pulse is small, the extremities incline to be 
cool, and the rash is postpoaed, sometimes to the third or fourth 
day, and then it is dark and scanty. As the disease progresses, 
there is a tendency to delirium and stupor, offensive breath, dark 
offensive i;ecretions from the throat, and early disappearance of the 
rash. Thc tongue becomes brown, crusts, or sordes appear on the 
teeth, gums, and palate ; blood oozes from the lips, throat or other 
mucods surfaccs. Ulcers and gaugrcnoas spots often appear in tbe 
throat, andan exhausting diarrhre:i. not unfrequently occurs. If the 
tendency is to a fatal termination, the pulse becomes thready and 
irregular, the countenance sunken, and the surface bathed in a 
cold, <'lammy pel'í'piration, and d_!Jath ensues generally withio ont 

or two weeks fro u thecommencement ofthe attack. But, instead 
of dymg, the patient may ~lowly improve, but recovery is often 
retarded by abscesses, diarrbrea, ulceration~, etc. 

Few di:<eases lea1·e so many unplea~ant ~ymptcms behind them 
as scarlet fover. Among these may be named: absce,ses in the 
ear, often im¡,airing heari:1g; ulcerations in the nostril~, causing 
chronic c 1tarrh, an I p:Lin and swelling of the joints. Drop'J' 
not unfrequrntly follows scarlet fever, and ¡,, quite ns l:kely to fJl• 
low miltl c&.Ses as severe unes, and i:1 liable to occur nt any period 
for at least tl,ree weeks after the abatement of tho fever. Thert 
roay be ,lrop~iral swellings of the f..tce, bo<ly, han<ls a11d feet, or 
drop~y of the abdomeR, chest, heart, or head. When therc is diffi• 
culty of b1·eathing on lying down, with or without cough, there is 
reason to fear t!1ere Í3 dror~Y of the cbest, wbicb wi:l r.•q11ire 
prompt rel:ef. If there Í3 heaviness ami stupor, we ha1 e to foar 
dropsy of tbe brain. Rheumati~m sometimes follows thi:1 affection. 
This di;eas3 . m:iy be confounded with measles, but thc ra~h is 
much finer in scarlet fevcr, and gener¡lly appeats within twenty• 
four hours after the commencement of the fever, whereas in mea• 
sles it is coariier, nnd appears on the fourth day of the fever. 

Preventio,i o/ Scarlet Fever.-It is al ways de.•irable to preven& 
tbis ·di.~se <luring chilrlhoou if pos.oible, for if an individual 
escapes during this period of lile he is not very liahle to have i~ 
at a later period. When practicable, children i;ick with thL, dil-
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should be separated from the healthy cbildren of the Fame 

faunily, and children out of tbe family should ne ver be allowed to 
wit those sic'.t with it, or even to enter the house, or attend the 
funeral of a child which has died from scarlet fever. Bella!/onTIIJ 
first recoromended by Hahncmann as u homreopathic preventive of 
this disease, has now been u~ed formany years for thi.:l purpose by 
both homreopathic and allopathic phy~icians, and many writers and 
physicians have borne favorable testimony as to its efficacy. 
During the prevalence of the disease in the faruily or neighbor
hood, a dose of BeUadonna may be given to the healthy child at 
bedtime for two nights, and a dose of Sulphur one night, and so 

· continued until the epidemic is over. 
Treatmcnt.-Homreopathy has gained much crer1it from the ~uc• 

cess wbich has attended the treatment of this di,easc in acc,..rd. 
anre with its law of cure. Not that patientscan always be cured 
_by this or any other treatment, for occasionally tite di5ea5e is of 
eo malignant a charácter that t' ere is very little chance of curing 
tbe patient; whereaq, in a majority of cases it is so light that 
patients would recovElr without any treatmen't, yet there are muny 
cases wbere rouch will depend on the treatment. Tbere is, per
baps, no disea.,e which varíes so much in severity and fatality in 
ditferent localities, and during diff P-rent seasons as this. Even in 
tbe same family at the samc time, we not unfrequently witnes, 

the most roalignant case by the sido of the mildest. 
&lladonTIIJ: In mild caees of the disease this is often the only 

remedy required ; and in all cases it will be foun<l useful when 
the following i:ymptoros exist: soreness and intlaromation of the 
lhroat, with ditficulty of swallowing, espe<'ially if there is ~pas
modic contraction of the throat ; rednes.s of tbe eyes, violent head• 
ache, with sleeple.."Sness and nervous excitement or deliriuro; a 
brigbt scarlet color of the eruption and of the throat, are fu1·ther 
indications for this remedy. Adose roay be given once in two 
bo1ll'8 when the patient is awake, and continued during the course 
of the disease, unless a cbange of symptoms shouhI suggest sorne 
otber reroedy. Also give a dose of Sulpliur two or three times a 

clay, but let one hour elapse between the twng of tlúi remedy 

IDl1 die ~nna. 
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Dose of this or any of the following remedí~ , seo page 7. 

Unless there is an unusnal tendency to slcep, approaching stupor, 

it is not well to awaken the patient to give medicine, aq it will 

increasc the ncn·ous excitability. 
Aconite .- Thi;; remedy is often required at the commencement 

of this diseasc, either alone or altemately with some other remedy, 

generally either Belladcnna or Sulplmr. Ifthe symptoms are sim

ilar to thosc dcscribed under the head of Belladom1a, with a very 

violent fever, and bright eruption, a few doses of Aconite sbould 

either precede the use of that remedy, or they may be given alter

nately with it at intervals of o,ne or even one half hour. But if 

with burning heat, there is great itcbing, burning and roughne~~ 

of the skin, with or witbout minute vesicles, Sulplmr may take the 

place of Belladonna, and be given after Aconite, or alteruately with 

thi11 remedy, until sucb symptoms are in a grer.t measure relieved, 

when Belladonna may be given instead of Aconite, anil th<; Sulphur 

continued. 
Jrfercurius viv. : If the above remedies fail to relieve the inflam-

mation of tbe throat, and tbere is a profuso flow of salivn, great 

difficulty of swallowing, bright redness of thc mucous ror~mbrane, 

with or without tbe appearance of light-colored patches in th, 

throat, and especially if tbe glancls beneath the jaw begin to swell, 

.;l{ei-curius is tbe remedy. In such cases it should genera.lly be 

given alternately with Belladonna one hour apart. 
Cojfea: If Belludonna or Aconite fails to r elie\'e sleeple,sness, and 

great restlessness, tbis remedy will of1en succeed. Givc a do<;t• 

every hour until tbree or four doses bave been taken, omitting 

other remedies during the time. Tartar emetic may be giH'n when 

there is nausea, vomiting, and diarrhrea. 
A.pis mel. : lf there is great excitement of the brain, violent hea<l

.icbe, startings, delirium, stapor, or conrnlsions, which other rem

edies do not relieve, give a dose of Apit every hour. 
Wben this disease assumes a malignant form, other remedie:; 

will often be rcquircd from the wry ro'llmencement of the attack. 
Camphor .- Two or tbree drops of the ordinary tincturc or ,piri!g 

of Camphor, dropped on sugar and dis..-olved in half a glass of 

water and given by the spoonful, wia.1 answer, This remedy should 
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be gh-en wben the disease commences with great anxiety, faintnes.~ 

¡rregwar pulse, pale or li\'id face, and cold extreroities and surface. 

A d011e may be given every five or ten minutes unti! tbe above 

symptoms are relieved, wben either Bryonia, R/1WJ tox., or Árseni

cum, will generally be required. 
Bryonia : If the erup'.ion does not make its appearance, or if 

baving appeared, it is indistinct and dark colored, Bryonia will 

be indicated: especially if the extremities are cold, witb dull pain 

¡
11 

tbe head and roent\ll torpor, with or withoutdelirium. If Bry
onia fails to relieve tbe above symptom~, Rhus too;. may take its 

place, especially if the breath becomes offen,:ive, with cru~ts of 

dark matter collecting on the teeth, and tbe tbroat is covered with 

dark-colored patches of fol~ merobrane. 
Arsenicum : If Rhus tox. does not soon relieve tbe malignant 

tendency of the disease, Arsenicum should be given alternately 

with it, especially if the disease of the throat becomes dark and 

off'ensive, the extremities cold, and the pul~e small and irregular 

with great prostrlltion of strength. Repeat the dose every bour. 

If improvement does not soon follow Lachesis may take the place 

of Rhus. 
Carbo veg. : This is our la,t resort if other remedies fail to 

check tbe tendency to dissolution, and the extremities become 

very cold, and the pulse and respiration irregular. This reroedy 

may be given every hour. 
General Jfeasure.s.-Frc3h air and sunlight are very important 

in this as in all othcr diselses, yet it is important to avoid expo

~ure to currents of cold and damp air. W e should ftudy the 

comfort of tbe patient, neithcr keep him too cold nor too hot. 
Fe11· measures will relieve the fever, restlessness, ncrvous excita

hility, and even delirium, more proroptly than frequently !lpo:iging 

the body with water ; gencr:>Jly tepid or warm water shou\d be use<l, 

lmt if the skin is very hot and dry , and thc paticnt craves it, ancl 

it seems gr~tef~l to him, cold water may be used. Sponge thc 
e-ntire body over with a wct towel sevcral times a day, and if th<i 

patieut is niry restless :l!ld slcepless at oight, rcpeat thc- i,ponging 

every half bour or hour until quiet slecp re.,ults K eep tbe fect 
warm and wipe them dry after ;;pongin~. For the thick teuacioua 

i 
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and offensive mur.u<; which accumulates fo the mouth and thr 
make a tea of dried apples and Jet the patient gargle his throat 
with it and drink of it.. The diet should be light if the fever it 
high ; nothing more than gruel, rice, toast,, &c. ; but if the dis-
ease is of a malignant character, the patient may require beel 
tea, mutton broth, and even a little rneat if he desi_res it, anct can 
swal!O\V it in addition to the lighter articles narned above. There 
is no ohjection to the use of cold water a,; a drink if the patient 
desires it. For at least three weeks after the fever has abated 
keep the patient in doors, except it m 1y be during the micI:lle of 
the day when the weather is very pleasant. 

T1"eatment of the Diseases consPquent on Scarlet Fever.-For 
1welling of the glands beneath the ears give, Ca/carea carb. once in 
{our hours. For ear-ache give Pulsatill·t every hour, and if it faila 
to relie\·e, alternate it with Chamomilla, and a.'l ~oon as the pain 
is somewh~t relieved give Silicta :md Pul,;atilla four hours apart. 
For running from the ears give Pulsaiitia at r.ight and Sulphur in 
the morning, and continue thern as long as the patient improves, 
then give Ca/carea carb. ; follow t hese re!I}edies if necessary with 
Lycopodium, and afterwardd givll S ,'licea every night. 

:For the dropsical symptoms whi<"h frequently follow scarM 
fever, if the extremities and abdomen seem chiefly affecten, give 
Relkborus once in two hour~, and if it fails to aifor.1 any reliel 
within twenty-four hours, give Apis mel. once in two hours; after
wards give Arsenicum, if necesSl\ry, Bryonia and Ilclleborusare . 
the remedies when the brain seems to be oppresse:J by a dropsical 
effusion, if Belladom1a and A pis me!. do not relieve the symptoms; 
give tbem alternately one or two hours apart. For bloody urine 
give Pulsatilla once in two hours. 

While it is undoub~edly generally safer to trust to a homreo
pathic domestic book and case of medicines than it is to employ 
an allopathic phyeician for the treatment of this disease, yet no 
layman should undertake to treat a severe case ü the services of a 
bDma:opathic physician can be obtained. · 
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SCARLET RASH (ROSEOLA). 

This is a non-contagious eruptive disease, of'ten mistaken for 
acarlet fever or measles. It is sometimes preceded for a day or 
two, and accompanied, by co~siderable fe~ri~e e~citement, wbereas 
in other cases there i3 very httle r~ver. fh1s d1sease ha'I not the 
cata1Thal symptoms, such as watery and red eyes, snee~ing, stuf
ting and di:!Charges froru the nose, of measles, nor has 1t the ~re 
tbroat of scarlatina. Tbe eruption is generally of short duration, 
Jasting but a day or two, only occa.•ionally running on for three 
or four days. The eruption is darker than that of measles, and 
alt.hou11b it occurs in patches a~ in tbe latter diseai;e, yet none of 
tb~ p;tcbes assum'.l the semilunar shape which ~s frequently 
noticed in m~.\es. 'fhe ra.~b i~ not as fine· and umform as that 
ofscarlet fever; it usually commences on the face, neck, and chest, 
with ismall specks or patches, which sometimes run toJether form. 
· ., Iarger"patches one balf or one inch in diametcr, in other cases 
inº d .. 

, tbey remain distinct. This eruption may be caused ~y ent1tion, 
improper diet,. sudden changes of temperature, &c. The same 

indhiuual may bav~ this di~ease rcpeatedly. · . 
Treatment.-A few doses of Aconite i~ gencrally all that 1s re-

quired, give adose once in two or tbree hours. If there i.i head
ache or the disease occurs with teething children, Bell.ad01ina may 
eith:r follow Aconite orbe given alternately with it. If the dis-' 
eaae has been caused by error3 of diet give Pulsatilla once in two 

or three hour3 after Aconite. 

MEASLES (RUBEOLA) .. 

This disease is contagious ; and is characterized by catarr~al 
in,mptomq fever and a rash. It occur11 more frequently durmg 
~r- -, ~ Tb d' 
the winter, but may occur at any season of the year. e ts• 

ease rarely attacb the same individual more than once; but few 
acape baving it sooner or latcr, for it pays little orno ~pect to 


